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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ...
Elsewhere in this issue of the ST AND ARD, may be found the names of the
Association 's Standing Committ.~es, as well as the names of the chairmen. Each
committee has an important assignment which it alone can do and the quality
of the Association's Action Program will largely be determined by first, the
chairman and then, the committee members. President W. R. Banks of Prairie
View College often remarked during my colleg,e days there, "If I want a committee to die, I know just what teacher to ask to serve as chairman ." Conversely,
we observe- that the extent to which a committee is "alive" and functioning with a
maximum degree of efficiency, often depends to a great extent upon the leadersh ip of its chairman.
Your president and the members of the Executive Committee have sincerely
attempted to select as chairmen of these committees some of the State's best action
men. From reports which cam~ into this office, many of these chairmen have
wisely selected action men to serve on their committees and alr-eady some committees are off to a good start. The Association's action program rests in the
hands of these committees. Their leaders, we believe, will show initiative,
energy, imagination, resourcefulness, and determination in their efforts to achi-eve
committee and association goals.
Only re::ently four state committees held open meetings at Texas College to plan a
program of action aimed at solving some educational problems common
to both public school and colleg,e educators. The names of these committees
follows: High School-College Relations, Teacher Training Institutions, Testing
and Guidance, and Research. A cross-section of college and public school teache rs
have been invited to attend these meetings.
Association committees are also endorsing worthy projects that are being
sponsored by other institutions. The committees on Health, Recreation, Physical
Education and Adult Education strongly urge Association members to encourage
participation in th e following projects during the summer months: The Clinics for
Twirlers and Majorettes to be sponsored by Prairie View College and Texas So~t!:ern
University, The Dramatic Worksho,p at Prairie View, and the Leadership Institute for
Parents, Teachers and Citizens that is being sponsored by Texas Southern University.
Now that standing committee work is gradually taking shape, Association
members are asked to check the names of chairmen listed in the TEXAS
STANDARD and freely off,~r suggestions to them, as well as, to the chairmen of
the Association's important sectional committees which now are planning the
program for the Annual Cov.ention at Waco. "Stepping up the Program for the
Improven-,ent of Learning," is the Association's theme; and if it is to be made
most meaningful, your full cooperation will be necessary.

THE COVER
Spring beauty, Texas style, is reflected in the cover for this issue of the
T.EXJ\S STANDARD. The field of bluebonnets shown in the foreground is
typical of many seen along the highways during the month of May. Th.e bluebonnet was legally adopted as the slate flower of Texas, by act of the Legislature •
on March 7, 1901.
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The Role of the Elementary Principal 1n• Instructional Leadership
J.M. DREW
Prairie View A&M College

•

Before developing what I believe to be
the role of the elementary principal in
instructional leadership, let us take a
look at the traditional concept of the
principalship. You will remember from
your own courses in the history of education that our earliest schools had no princiip,als. As we moved into the second
third of the last century, some teachers
in the elementary schools were appointed
as principal teachers and given the responsibility for keeping certain of the
school records. As time went on, more
and more responsibilities were placed
upon these principal teachers until they
came to assume a position of some unusual importance in the school. To
them, eventually was delegated responsibility for a certain amount of supervision
of their fell ow teachers, a supervision designed to insure that the course of study
and methods prescribed by the central
office were followed to the letter. It was
the principal teacher's responsibility to
maintain a well-graded school-a school
which maintained grade standards and
which graduated only those pupils who
were able to succeed in the academies and
professional schools. In time the teacher
part of the principal teacher's title was
dropped and he was known simply as
"the principal!"
As more and more responsibility was
placed upon his shoulders he came to be
looked upon as a sort of manager of the
school. He was the business manager, a
personnel manager, a plant manager, and
the manager of an educational program.
He managed everything; and his superior
know ledge in these areas was not to be
questioned with impunity.
Most principals fall into a somewhat
standard pattern. There are, of course,
exceptions and variations, but in the
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main there are certain characteristics
which seem common in the elementary
school principalship. First of all, in
accordance with the line and staff theory
of administration which developed over
the decades and which borrowed largely
from business and military life, the principal usually considers himself as a person to take orders from the superintendent and pass them on to the faculty.
practically entirely the function of formulating such school policies and routine
practices as are not prescribed by the
state offices or the superintendent's office.
I refer to such matters as reporting to
parents, iPromotion policies, marks, and
marking, discipline policies, playground
regulations, and the life.
Third, principals still, in all too many
cases, consider themselves responsible for
the maintenance of a well-graded school
which "meets the standards." Do you
not, for example, know principals who
take great pride in the fact that their
school is quiet and that at the end of the
year their various grades have equalled
norms on standardized tests of achievement? The chief goal of such principals
is too frequently the maintenance of a
smooth-running school, to which end are
sacrificed the teachers, pupils, and the
really important goals of education.
Fourth, it is all too characteristic of
elementary school principals that they
think of themselves as superior beings,
SUjperior to the teachers of their schools.
Of course, these principals would deny
that they so believe, but their actions belie their statements. Their assumption of
superiority is reflected in their autocratic
behavior and their paternalistic and tolerant attitude toward the teachers of their
staffs.

Fifth, the majority of elementary school
principals seem to believe that the place
of the teacher is in the classroom, and
that she has no other functions other than
those of teaching, keeping order, and performing routine duties. As a consequence,
such princiipals give to others in the
school few opportunities for leadership.
They make assignments, they appoint
committees, they outline duties, and in
fact they often perform the duties they
have so outlined-e~pressing disgustedly,
that if they left the job to the teachers
it wouldn't get done.
Why is such a concept no longer desirable? Why is a new one necessary?
Primarily, I think a new approach is
necessary because of an increasingly wide
recognition of the fact that the purpose
of school administration in a school is
the purpose of the school itself. I think
I need not belabor the point that our
educational aims have changed considerably in the last fifty years, although some
schools seem not to have realized it.
Until the advent of so-called "progressive" education, our educational aims
were primarily to teach the three "R's"
and certain logically organized bodies of
subject matter, and to teach unquestioning obedience to authority. This was the
education we usually refer to as "traditional.' '

Dr. Drew, Dean of Instruction at
Prairie View A&M College, is the Program Director for the Elementary Principals and Su.pervisors Division, TSA T.
This article is an adaptation of the keynote address delivered at the spring
meeting of this organization, held in
Austin, April 11-12.
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I will not take the time to outline
what are thought to be the essential differences between the so-called "progressive" education and "traditional" education. I think it is sufficient to say that
the principal must exercise the vision and
leadership in assisting teachers in designing a curriculum and in selecting the
instructional methods that will motivate
the young boys and girls to learn the
values , ideas, and abilities required for
successful living in a dynamic world society.
To do this the principal must be an
instructional leader as well as an administrative and supervisory leader. As I
have indicated earlier, in the past, the
elementary principal prided himself on
the mechanical smoothness with which
his school operated. The efficient running of the school still necessarily involves the principal's attention to many
details. For years to come he will not
have adequate assistance to take care of
these details, so they must remain a part
of his responsibility and will continue to
require his personal attention. However,
careful planning and organizing of work
will prevent his enslavement to detail.
More and more the principal' s attention must be given to the instructional
program of his school. He must become
a leader in curriculum planning, and in
providing specific help for the classroom
teacher that will bolster security and
morale and still encourage intiative. The
principal must be concerned with a program that will provide for the individual
needs of children and also be tailor-made
to fit the local situation.
CHILD GROWTH-Now that there
is considerable emJPhasis on the child
growth and development program, it is
the task of the principal to plan a
curriculum that meets the needs and interests of every child rather than try to
adjust the child to the curriculum. It is
a challenge to the principal to make
available at all grade levels some provision for emotional outlets and consideration for the needs and interests of the
child. In the past these ,provisions have
been limited to the child's earliest school
expericenes. In addition to more direct
attention to ipersonality and character development, a better job will be done in
teaching the skills. It is a recognized
fact that a well-integrated personality requires the command of the skills for a
feeling of self-sufficiency.
IN-SERVICE GROWTH OF TEACHERS-During recent years much has been
said and written about in-service growth
of teachers, and many approaches have
been planned to help teachers handle
their work more effectively. The principal, however, is just beginning to assume
the important place in this program
which his \Position warrants. He has discovered that improvement of his staff
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comes through understanding, confidence,
encouragement, and respect for personalities. He knows that he must stimulate
the best in his teachers, and that his practices must exemplify the relationships
which he expects to encourage among the
teachers and children. His quality of
leadership should make it possible to
share authority with his fellow-workers.
Releasing the creativeness of teachers and
pupils can take iplace only where there is
respect for the individual and full consideration of the ideas of all concerned.
When this condition exists, teachers and
children will become interested in the
operation of the school and will give
definite assistance in it.
Through democratic administration the
elementary principal can contribute to the
emerging concept of all school personnel
sincerely interchanging thought and
working cooperatively for the best interests of children.
The elementary principal as an instructional leader can move toward the realization of his educational goals by bridging the gap between school and home.
As the school becomes more closely related to community life, parent groups
will assume new significance in the education of children. Experiments have
demonstrated the value of expanding the
school program to wider learning situations. Instructional experience have been
enriched through excursions for children
to places of interest in the community;
persons with rich background have been
invited to participate in activities at the
school; work experiences have been used
-all to the advantage of better education
for children. Elementary principals have
the job of guiding and manipulating
these and similar resources in the school.
SERVICES OF SUPERVISORS-The
elementary principal is now assuming
more responsibility in seeing that the
services of supervisors of instruction are
fully adapted to the needs of teachers
and children. Supervisors bring to the
instructional program richness of experience gained by working in many situations. It is most important that the princi,pal know WHEN, HOW, and
WHERE the specialists are needed. Their
services are usually given on the basis of
requests by classroom teachers and the
principal. In order to make the most
effective use of the instructional aids
offered by specialists on that basis, however, the principal must know what the
teachers and pupils need. He should be
aware of the nature of each problem involved, whether it be in teaching reading, organizing new classroom activities,
or correcting a weakness in a given classroom procedure.
The future role of the principal will be
that of a coordinator, consultant, and inservice education leader. So, it is at the
instructional level that the elementary

principal must justify itself as a profession. If the major portion o.f a principal's time is absorbed by the routine
aspects of managing and administering
a school, why have a principal? A welltrained clerk and a good business manager can keep the records straight, the
school buses running, and the cafeteria
functioning efficiently. These things are
iill)portant, and somebody with judgment
has to supervise them. But-it is at the
instructional level that the elementary
school principal must justify itself as a
vital professional job. Therefore, the
elementary principal's role in instructional leadership should be his primary role.
Sometimes the plea from the principal
is lack of time because of the pressure of
other duties which he cannot delegate or
escape. Such duties are usually more
easily accomplished, more routine, more
objective, and more readily identified
with the daily operating and reporting
activities of the school. There is no use
denying the plea, because elementary principals are often provided meager clerical
services or little other administrative and
supervisory assistance in instruction.
Schools exist primarily for the instruction of pupils in dasses under the guidance of a capable teacher or teachers.
Furthermore, the success of the school is
judged primarily by the achievement of
its ,pupils in attaining the accepted purposes of the school. The principal, as the
designated leader of the school, must be
concerned, therefore, with these accepted
purposes and with all that relates to the
achievement of these purposes in the
lives of boys. and girls who attend the
school. One hundred years ago, the
principal was the principal teacher of the
school with power to enforce certain
rules and regulations within the school
but with little responsibility for what
we now conceive as the leadership function especially in instruction. Today the
good principal is looked upon more as
a leader, a guide, a consultant, a helper
in the achievement of the accepted purposes of the school.
I believe that the principals should be
concerned with three main functions of
instructional leadership, namely: (1)
planning, ( 2) developing or implementing, and ( 3) evaluation.
PLANNING-The main elements of
planning and the unique place for planning are in the school, as contrasted with
the school system. Here the principal has
the most freedom to show his ability in
leadership and the best opportunity to
work together with faculty and community. The highest degree of instructional goals and in working together for
their achievement. This type of leadership requires definite planning of the sort
which is finally put in writing and accepted as a guide to a program of action.
No one iperson can do such planning,
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and no administrative directive should
prescribe the way m which planning
should be done in each school.
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DEVELOPING OR IMPLEMENTIN&--The planning function which 1s
accomplished in a school has an immedi~te and natural relation to the developmg or the implementing function in a
school, and, of course, the principal' s
leadership in the implementing function
is to be found in implementing the instructional policies accepted for the
school system. If there has been a relatively widespread participation in the development of such policies, the implementation will be correspondingly less
difficult. And if the policies are in accord with the principal' s personal views
or the views of · the faculty, there should
be less difficulty. But the system policies
should be supplemented in the schools
with respect for their full meaning, irrespoctive of personal views, until
changes are approved in the agreed manner. The extent and intensity of such implementation rest heavily with the princ~pal.
EVALUATING-This is a function
of leadership which is probably subject
to more extremes than either the planning or the implementing functions. The
extremes are of several types, such as the
highly informal non-standardized kind
of evaluating on the one hand, and the
highly standardized, formal, rigid kind
on the other hand. There must be a balancing of the informal and the formal,
of the objective and the subjective, of the
teacher-developed and the standardized
evaluating procedures in the improvement
of teaching and learning can be either
a most effective or a most destructive
function.
Thus the iprincipal's role in instructional leadership is so important to good
instruction that the presence or absence
of leadership can readily be noted by a
professional critic in- a relatively short
time, and in a not mud1 longer by most
parents.
Skills m creative leadership can be
learned. They require knowledge, information, and techniques of working, but
the leadership itself is a process.
The elementary principal who has the
vision of his larger duties as an educator
will come to grips with a wide range of
problems and policies affecting the welfare of children that will demand the
highest degree of creative thinking and
ingenuity on his part. Here, for example,
are a few of the items the forward looking principal will check on his calendar
of projected accomplishments, if they
have not already been achieved:
1. Providing meaningful learning activities for children of all age levels
in harmony with their child-like
concerns and interests.
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2. Planning for more unification and

interrelationship among the various
activities of the school day to replace compartmentalized, isolated
learning tasks.
3. Making the entire !ife of the school
more truly educative for growing
boys and girls.
4. Establishing better social relatwns
among all members of the various
groups in the school.
5. Finding more ways of putting more
responsibility on the children for
their own learning and welfare.
6. Giving more authority for making
decisions to the children themselves
as preparation for living the life of
a good citizen in a democracy.
7. Considering better ways and means
of grouping for most effective
learning.
8. Attending to the more wholesome
adjustment of every school child in
the school staff.
9. Training the staff to take more responsibility for classroom programs
and activities and for cooperative
curriculum planning.
10. Obtaining and making the most effective use of all the newer instructional aids, including television,
which may in time play a large part
in classroom instruction.
11. Making a better provision for sound
personal relationships among the
staff and the pupils.
12. Working out with the staff better
ways of individualizing instruction
within the class so that the slow
learner and the handicapped need
not be penalized in their efforts to
learn.
13. Reducing school retardation and
improving promotion rates.
14. Eliminating the concept and practice of having standardized grade
levels with accompanying uniform
grade level achievement standards.
15. Discovering ways and means of
making more effective use of the
educative resources of the community and of improving the community
through the children's studies at
school.
16. Providing a character building program that is an inherent part of
living in a good school.
If the elementary school principal is
going to properly fill his role in instructional leadership, he must be, first of all,
in the educational sense, "the universal
man.
W. H. Cowley, Professor of
Higher Education at Stanford University,
has defined the " universal man" as one
who has a broad grasp of the major organized areas of learning and their rela-

tionship to total world problems. This
does not mean that the principal must be
an expert in all things, but he should be
well-informed and, as a result, know how
and when to use experts. Secondly, if the
elementary school principal is to properly
fill his role in instructional leadership, he
must be a professional man, equipped
with the specialized techniques and skills
necessary to his profession.
When Dr. Worth McClure was president of the American Association of
School Administrators, he aid, "The
principal's job today is a hard job. It
calls for a combination of vision, human
insight, and practical execution that 1s
hard for one mortal to achieve. It is the
greatest job m the nation, for in the
hands of today's principal lies the power
to release and discipline the greatest
resource at America's command- the resource of human intelligence."
I believe that statement is still true
today. So, if you as elementary principals
and supervisors are to properly fill your
roles in instructional leadershie, you must
realize that yours will be a hard job.
Nevertheless, your job as a professional
worker demands that you become an effective instructional leader. I sincerely
hope that each of you has accepted the
challenge that is yours.

Nation's Capital Will Again
Be Host to Teachers
Seminar, June 24-July 26
This summer the nation's capital will
again become a laboratory for teachers
seeking new insights into the operation of their federal government. As
members of the Washington Seminar,
a five-w,~ek program sponsored jointly
by the NEA Division of Travel Service
and the National Council for Social
Studies, they will participate in a
unique "field study" of American government and history at the scene of
national legislativ,e, executive and judicial action.
Fro,m June 24 through July 26, teachers from all over the nation will take
part m a program centered around
eight areas of study: ( 1) The Role of
the Federal City; (2) Making Federal
Law; (3) Promoting the General Welfare; ( 4) Educating and Informing
Citizens; (5) Safeguarding our National Security; (6) Participating in World
Affairs; (7) Pushing Back the Frontiers
of Knowledge; and (8) Preserving and
Extendnig Our National Heritage. Seminar members will examine critical aspects of ,each of these major areas
through carefully planned orientation
meetings, visits to appropriate agencies,
and group evaluation sessions.
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Elementary Principals and Supervisors Hear Top Educators
Dr. Henry J. Otto, Graduate Professor of Elementary Administration, University of Texas, and Dr. J. M. Drew,
Dean of Instruction, Prairie View A&M
College, delivered the major addresses
at the Second Annual Session of the
Elementary Principals and Supervisors
Division of TSAT, held in Austin,
April 11-12. Dr. Dr,ew, who serves as
program director for this newly organized group, gave the keynote address in the opening session Thursday
morning; Dr. Otto spoke at the Thursday evening general session. Both educators talked on the conference theme:
"The Role of the Elementary Principal and Supervisor in Instructional
Leadership."
The two-day conference opened
Thursday morning with greetings from
Dr. J. J. Seabrook, President of HustonTilJotson College; Irby B. Caruth, Superintendent, Austin Public Schools;
P. B. Stovall, President-elect of the
Texas Elementary Principals and Supervisors Association; and Leslie J. White,
Executive Secretary of TSAT.
Commenting on the "greetings" and
expressions of "welcome," W. K. Hicks,
Sr., President of EPSD, said that he was
encouraged by the optimism expressed
in the several talks, and could foresee "a
growing interest in conferences where
elementary principals and supervisors
come together to exchange ideas and
discuss their many problems." Mr.
Hicks, principal of the Newtown Elementary School, Texarkana presided at
the opening session.
The afternoon session with Mr. R. L.
Bell, Vice-President, presiding, was
greatly enlightening through the following discussions: "Understanding the
6

Ov-er-All Program of the Elementary
Schools" by Mr. F. R. Rice, Principal
of Blackshear Elementary School, Austin; and "Factors Involved in the General Accreditation of the Elementary
Schools of Texas," by Mr. W. D.
Thompson, Dean, Jarvis Christian College and formerly, Consultant with the
Texas Education Agency.
During the Friday morning session
Mrs. M. D. Allen conducted a highly
inspirational and informative reading
demonstration, revealing the fact that
one solution to improved reading is
in using a systematic, coordinated, stepby-step skill development program with
pupils in each grade grouped according
to their readinesses. Thus a teacher can
individualize instruction without administrative difficulties. With careful
teacher guidance, the skills developed in
one grade should be maintained with
increasing depth in each succeeding
grade. Then there should be a continuous appraisal of the pupil needs
with each lesson diagnostic in nature,
so that emphasis can be placed for improv-ement. The reading demonstration
was followed by a discussion led by
Mrs. Ruby Thompson. Supervisor of
Elementary Schools, Houston, Consultants for this session were: Mrs. Christine Stuckey, New Boston and Mrs.
Olee McCullough, Houston.
Interest in the aft@rno'On session with
Mr. C. D. Yancy presiding centered
around a Symposium: "The Role of the
Elementary Principal in Science and
Mathematics Instruction," led by Mr.
C. R. Steward, Principal, Rosewood
Elementary School, Austin. The panel
emphasized the new trends and improved programs which present new
ideas about developing meanings, ways

children learn science and mathematics,
teaching methods, and the use of meaningful practice as opposed to mere drill.
With the many scientifically operated
devices children come face to face
with in the home and in life, thev need
to understand the "why" and "how."
Daily, they become involved in situations and problems calling for practical
arithmetic which they must be able to •
solve. Elementary principals and supervisors should guide teachers into meaningful teaching of science and mathematics based on children's own experiences and interests. Let the pupils experiment with concr,ete objects and examples of problems whenever feasible, to discover for themselves the
meaning of the fact or process. Other
participants on the pan.el were H. G.
Hendricks, Beaumont: Mrs. Allie
Charles, Liberty; and John T. Settle,
Henderson.
Officers of the Elementary Principals
and Supervisors Division are elected
at the November meeting held in connection with the TSAT Annual Convention. The present officers are: President-W. K. Hicks, Sr., Texarkana;
Vic-e-President - R. Bell, Centerville;
Secretary-Mrs. J,ercile B. Stewart,
Greenville; Assistant Secretary- Ezra
Carroll, Corsicana; Executive Committee'--R. E. Bevis, Waco, Chairman;
D. W. Allen, Overton; F. D. Batts,
Waco; R. L. Bell, Centerville; C. C.
Champion, Greenville; B. E. Dad,e,
Dallas; Mrs. L. H. Grisby, Houston;
J. S. Henry, Waco; Mrs. Grace B. Luter,
San Antonio; F. R. Rice, Austin; 0. W.
Sadberry, Bryan; K. E. Tarver, Beaumont; and J. M. Drew, Prairie View. • ·•
The meeting on the whole was very
inspirational for those attending.
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PANELS, DEMONSTRATIONS, AND CLASS VISITS were a major part of the two-day program arranged for princ:ipals and supervisors of
elementary sc:hools meeting in Austin, April 11-12. Top pic:ture-panel on the teac:hing of Sc:ienc:e , L. to R.: C. D. Yanc:y, H. G. Hendric:ks, J. T.
Settle and Mrs. Allie Charles. Center nic:ture-Mrs. M. D. Allen gives a demonstration in the teac:hing of Reading. Bottom pic:ture-Supervisors visit Sc:ienc:e building, Huston-Tillotson College. L. to R. are: Mrs. Jewel Garrett, Center; Mrs. Christine Stuc:key, New Boston; Mrs.
Allie Charles, Liberty; Mrs. W . M. Dour;las. Jefferson; John T. Settle, Henderson; Mrs. C. B. Dansby, Rusk and Mrs. Jerc:ile B. Stewart, Greenville.
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By LILLIE B. WILSON

Huston-Tillotson College
Austin

In the world today one r ecognizes
the importance of communication, the
complex nature of its processes, the
difficulty in setting up a curriculum to
meet its needs, and the terrific consequences of its failures . The ever increasing inter·est in and emphasis upon
general education have !Placed communication in a position of primary concern
both as a means to social progress and
a determining factor in the total development of the individual.
Since communications is a process of
conveying mental or emotional concepts
of any kind from one person to others
by means of symbols, several skills are
involved in several areas of learning.
As an individual grows he devdops
skill in an eV'er-broadening scope of
complex communicative activities. What
he finally becomes is based greatly upon
the extent of bis attitudes, skills, and
beliefs transmitted to him through
the process of education.
English addresses itself primarily to
human beings as human beings. It deals
with matters of fundamental human interest. It comprises those basic concerns which all men share with all
other men, and which one cannot be a
human being without possessing. How
~mportant and essential, then, English
1

IS.

To hear one say he's " not interested
in English," or as a student has sometimes been heard to say he "hates English" is virtually equivalent to saying
he's not interested in life or he hates
life.
Anyone making such remarks eitht" r
has not yet found what really belongs
to him in this incredibly vast field or
he h as been made the victim of stupid,
unsympathetic, or unimaginative teaching. Henry James said that when
Tennyson read his own poems aloud,
he took more out of them than he put
into them when he wrote them. Unfortunately it is also true that a sufficiently bad t,eacher can take more out
of a subject or course than was put
into it when such was devised.
Being an English teacher I am specifically concerned with the fundamental
principles that apply to all communications, and that lead to a satisfactory
degree of proficiency in the basic skills:
r,eadi@g, speaking, writing and listen-

s

ing. With these skills English is definitely concerned, and the English teacher has a great responsibility in promoting a program through which these
skills are gradually acquired. She must
continue to teach the fundamental skills
of communication, but must not retr,eat
to the simpler curriculum and methods
of bygone days. There must be a logical unfolding of experience which allows cumulative emphasis on the basic
skills as individuals move from one
unit to another, ·o r from one level to
another in our education process.
How broadly or how narrowly should
we interpret our responsibility in the
t·e aching of language arts which lays
the foundation for later developments?
We live in a democracy that demands
effective communication of ideas in the
affairs of man, that ,emphasizes the ability to think straight and to express
those thoughts clearly and effectively,
the ability to read with comprehension, the ability to spell correctly, and
to use language appropriately, precisely,
and effectivdy. What a great responsibility the teacher of language arts
has in the light of the total school program! The arts of reading, writing,
speaking and listennig play an important part in the total life of the school,
thus language arts are at the heart of
the whole school program.
Though we recommend an integrated
program (teaching) of the necessary
arts let us look at each separately.

Why are so many children reading
below their grades? and so few reading above their grades? What causes
the irriegular distribution -of reading
scores among children in the same
room? Too oft.en little or no encouragement has been given in the homes; few
if any worthwhile books or magazines
are provided ther,e. Then perhaps the
school gives little attention to the reading problem. Standard tests given on
the college level reveal that some individuals (prospective colJ.ege students)
read on fifth and sixth grade levels.
One student when asked if he liked
reading, replied, " ... if I knew how
to read I'd like it." Who wouldn't?
Children must be given the opportunity
to find out tha_t reading is fun. Every
effort to stimulate interest should be
made.

"How can this be done?" asked a
fifth grade teacher who after administering a r·e ading test found one pupil
reading on a second grade level, and a
few scoring as high as the eighth or
ninth grade levd. Such varied reading
abilities in one class often cause the
t•eacher grave concern, and much time
spent in earnest but futile attempts to
help the pupils. Too, the teacher may
not have the time, training, nor materials necessary to ·offer the type of
guidance such children need.
In some elementary and high schools
specialized reading classes are set up
with a person specially trained for the
job. De-tailed information concerning
the physical, mental and educational
status of each pupil is obtained; also
information concerning his home background, his interests, and his needs.
She is then able to -offer opportunities
for successful experience to each child
by starting his work on the proper
level, so that he can acquire the particular skills he lacks. He is given the opportunity to read varied materials on
levels of suitable difficulty. Such opportunities for individual guidance are
lacking in large classes.
On the other hand, the setting up of
special classes with specialized teachers
has be.en questioned by some authorities,
and recommendations made whereby
the regular classroom teacher would
assume responsibilities of retarded readers by organizing her class into groups
according to their reading proficienci1.:s.
Although her class may be reading on
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the average grade level, some pupils
may be reading rapidly but carelessly;
some accuratdy but slowly; others are
poor in silent reading but excellent in
oral reading; still others get details
but lose the main point. These conditions, say some ·e ducators, can be met
best by for.ming flexible group units
within each class.
Another recommendation is to group
pupil5 according to interests or topics.
Each plan has its advantages and disadvantages. Flexible grouping within
the classroom is the most widely-used
method, and no doubt the most desirabl,e; however, in large classes containing several exceptionally poor readers such organization seems almost impossible. Perhaps-since plans for rem edial reading ar-e yet in the experimental stage-the most feasible plan is
to set up special classes for the retarded readers with well-trained nersons to guide them. Such classes should
be flexible so that pupils may return to
their regular classrooms as soon as
possible. A greater effect will be attained if the regular classroom teacher
cooperates in the work of the special
class. No matter what steps are taKen
to help the retarded reader, the conditions which produce the need for remedial work in each school should be studied and efforts made to improve these
conditions. The size of the classes, the
inadequacy of primary instruction, the
lack of prepared teachers may be responsible or contributing factors. Reading problems are serious and should
be solved before children advance to
more difficult levels.
Encouraging results are revealed in
an experimental program in New York
in Harlem. Children allowed almost
two years more than kindergarten for
acquiring certain basic skills-who did
not start reading books until the end
of the s·e cond grade-scored the same in
reading achievement in the fourth
grade, after only a year and a half of
reading as a "control group" who had
been reading out of books for three
and a half years. They also scored
higher ·o n such factors in school behav'ior as: social consciousness, emotional control or adjustment, leadership, responsibility, and cooperation. 1
Much good has come out of experiments of the past. New developments
have been ,made, yet in a recent preliminary report made by Mr. G. Gallup
after a two-year study of our national
reading habits, we are told that £.ewer
people read and buy books in the U.S.A.
than in any other democracy. Mr. Dupee, president of the Great Books
Foundation reveals in the Saturday Review, June 2, 1956 that only 17% of
the adults in the United States may
be found reading a book; only 13 out
of every 100 citizens borrow books from
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public libraries; 42% of the houses in
America are without bookcases or bookshelves; and more than one-fourth 'Of
us in America have not read a single
book during the last year. What can
English teachers do about such depressing conditions? Such pragmatism
in this age of mass media in communication has its influence upon youth. The
English teacher, however, .must give
youth worthwhile reasons for reading, show them that peading is useful
in practical ways, such as: before taking a trip, in connection with understanding current affairs, in developing
a hobby, before seeing a historic or
literary film, before buying articles, in
exploring a career, in improving one's
personality, etc. After children are
motivated to read, they should be encouraged to do better reading, and
keep aware of their progress.
Out of his reading the child gets
ideas for oral communication. However, long before he enters school, he
has normally acquired a marked degree
of ability to use spoken English. He
makes known his needs, and expects
to converse with the teacher and his
fellow pupils. He asks questions and
expects to have them answered. In other
words he anticipates doing very much
as he did at home. Procedures used by
the teacher can prepare the children to
use and expand their developing pow•ers, or she can restrict them. Teaching
practices which can best build on the
past achievements, contribute to the
reality of present living, and provide
a basis for future years and other language skills, should be us·ed by the
teacher. Her main objective should be
to develop citizens who will be able
to participate satisfactorily in the everyday situations that demand spoken Englic:h.
Some of the most often needed situations are: conversing, telephoning,
giving directions, making introductions,
telling stories, reading aloud, and discussing informally. All students should
be given sufficient practice to become
reasonably profici,ent in each. The teacher should guide them into acquiring
needed skills, such as: the ability to
express their ideas clearly; the ability
not to take an undue share of time; the
ability to enjoy both listening and
speaking in a group; the ability to appreciate the ideas of others ; the ability
not to repeat what has been said; and
the ability to use courteous ways in
agreeing, disagreeing, and asking for
further information and clarification.
The teacher should adjust her teaching
to the pupils' ability to take on participation skills. Her role in group discussion periods is one of leadership.
Group oral discussion offers many
opportunities to give attention to Eng-

lish usage as children talk of thing»
which are both interesting and important to them. The teacher must ever
be awar,e of what is acceptable usage
for a given form; that English has lost
and is still losing its inflected forms;
and that one must conform to accepted
language conventions. At the same time
she must be tactful lest she takes an
artificial approach to language development. Oft.en instead of providing experiences that will help children develop language skills that are i.mmediately useful and directed toward some
power in communication, the teaching
is aimed toward memorization of rul,es,
and customary drills on parts of speech
rather than speech, on form rathe r than
expression of thought.
There is evidence that teachers give
far too much time allotted for language
,experiences to formal drill on mechanics, and thus deprive children of
the opportunity for the kinds of language experiences in the classroom that
would be worthwhile. The conscientious teacher must keep up with the
latest developments in linguistic theory,
weigh the results of various polls of
English usage, and be attentive to language customs of her local community
and of that wider community reflected
in newspaper, radio, and television. The
following basic concepts which are attribut,ed to modern linguists and advocated by the Committee on Language
in the National Council of Teachers
of English represent the majority opinion of the Commission on English Curriculum, and the modern trends in
teaching English: ( 1 ) Language changes
repPesents not corruption but improveconstantly; (2) Change is normal and
ment; (3) Spoken language is the language; ( 4) Correctness rest» upon usage;
(5) All usage is relative. 2 In the same
place the point of view of the contemporary linguist is summarized as follows:
1. Correctness in modern English
usage is not determined by appeals to logic, etymology, or the
traditions ·o f earlier days. It cannot be determined by rules of
"right" and "wrong." It must be
established by needs of communication in ,every situation in which
language is used.
2. Since correctness is a relative matter derived from the needs of communication, the teaching of correct English requires the develop.meat in pupils of a sensitivity to
the requirements of language in
all kinds of situations and the
gradual development of skill to
use EnBlish appropriately in each
situation .
3. The teaching of correctness in
school and college courses must

shift in emphasis from the laying
down of negative rules to the development of positive insights. Instead of teaching rules for the
avoidance of error, pupils must be
taught to observ·e and understand
the day in which their language
operates today for the various
needs of communication. 3
The English teacher must guide students into finding something worth
sakings, in planning how to say it, and
in saving it reasonably well. She must
see that when certain readinesses come,
the students are skillfully guided into
them. As has been stated, the basic
communication skills are so closely in,terrel ated that in the teaching of language on e cannot isolate them.
It is reported that a teacher in the
middle grades remarked, "We have had
a wonderful year in language. We have
told stories, given plays, made reports,
discussed and explained in all our lessons. We have had very little of that
writing that is so hard and that bores
children. My, but they' rie good at talking. I'm proud of the youngsters."
Later, papers written by middle-grade
pupils were examined and found to be
poorly done. Pupils need to write something every day. It may be for only
a five-minute creative-expression period,
but let them write. They can write
their conception of stories read or plays

give_n; evaluate rieports given; summarize worthwhile information into a
report or narrative to be read in class
or published in the school paper. Children want to write when they really
have something to say. So what we
need in our English departments is a
well-rounded program that helps students to listen, to think, to speak, and
to write effectively with a purpose.
The English teacher should establish
and endeavor to maintain high standards for written work. No form of
checking papers is adequate if it fails
to take account of the student's use of
English. If he is allowed to write runon sentences or to misspell words, the
training given during the English ·o r
language-arts period will be of little
value. Too often teachers stress most
those phas·es of language they like best
-correct usage, or spelling, or speakin, or writing-and leave the pupils
weak in one or more phases. For example, Sylvia goes to college. Her
themes are accurate, but she gets Cs
and D's on them. Neither she nor her
parents can understand, since she received A's ·on all of her themes written
in high school. She has a conference
with her English professor who explains
that her themes are accurate, but negative. They are free from mechanical
errors, but she had said nothing in
them. There is no reflection of her

thought about the subject; there is no
fresh diction, no definite organization,
and no direct forward mov,ement in development of idea. Thought-provoking
assignments, stimulating discussions,
questions that require reflection as well
as recall, a gradual weeding out of just
emotional responses, emphasis upon
content as well as mechanics during
Sylvia's ,earlier experience in communication would have prepared her for a
happier and successful college earner.
Pupils need a well-rounded integrated
program in language arts that will guide
them eff.ectively. "At Learning's fountain it is sweet to drink; but 'tis a
nobler privilege to think. " According
to P.estalozzi, "Thinking leads man to
knowledge. He may see and hear, and
read and learn, as .much as he pleases;
he will never know any of it except
that which he has thought over, that
which by thinking he has made the
property of his ,mind." Although other
persons share in teaching students to
think, the responsibility of the English teachers who are directly concerned
with the task, is great.
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Eugene Nifenecker et al, Exploring a First
Grade Program , New York: Board of Reference, Research and Statistics, Board of Education.
2 The English Lang11age Arts
(New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1952), pp. 2741
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District TSA T meetings were held
throughout the state between February
21 and April 20. The State Association
is divided into six districts. Each has
its own officers and in addition elects
two members who serve on the TSAT
Executive Committee. Programs for the
annual meetings of these six organizations are arranged independently but a
measure of coordination is assured
through State leadership workshops.
Reports for this year indicate progress in the quality of the programs and
growth in att,endance. The general sessions and group meetings featured outstanding speakers and consultants. Especially noteworthy is the increasing participation and cooperation of colleges
in the district programs. Highlights of
the district programs are given in the
following reports :
Central Texas District
The Central Texas District Teachers
Association held its Eighteenth Annual
Session at the E. A. Kemp High School,
Bryan, March 15-16. The general theme
of the meeting was the "Role of the
Teacher and the Use of Instructional
Materials." President C. P. Johnson
introduced the Association theme in the
first general session Friday morning.
The Keynote Address was made by
Mrs. E. C. Collins, Librarian in the
Kealing Junior High School, Austin.
Mrs. Collins' subject was 'It's Our Job. "
Mrs. Collins was introduced by Emerson Jackson, first vice-president of
TSAT. Others appearing on the opening program were: Rev. R. A. Westbrook of Marlin who gave the invocation; Principal R. C. Neal of Kemp
High; C. L. Scurry, President of the
Bryan-Brazos County Teachers Association; Mayor Harry C. Dishman; Dr.
W. B. Carmichael, Superintend,ent of
Bryan Public Schools and A. M. Johnson of Teague.
An important feature of the first
day session was a symposium, "Our
School Today." Participants in the
symposium and their area of special
interest were: C. D . Yancy, Administration; Dr. Melvin Sikes, Counseling
and Guidance; B. P. Grnat, Counsding
and Guidance ; Mrs. Geraldine Cain,
Office Personnel ; T. C. Franklin, Supervision; Mrs. Beaulah Barksdale, Library Services; Mrs. Sophia Jackson,
P.T.A.; Mrs. Faye Simms, Nursing,
Health and Safety; Mrs. Emma Ore,
Pre-School Training; L. M. Warren,
Custodian Services ; and Mrs. Corrine
Mingus, Cafieteria Personnei.
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Sectional meetings were held in the
afternoon.
Fifteen special interest
groups held two hour sessions, using an
array of top flight consultants from the
leading colleges and public schools of
the state.
Dr. Carolyn J. Long, P,ediatrician of
Austin, Texas and Dr. John R. Peck,
Department of Psychology, Univ·ersity
of Texas were the guest speakers for
the second general session Friday afternoon.
TSA T president A. G. Hilliard of
Tyler and C. Emers·o n Jackson, TSA T
first vice-presdient were the official representatives of the State Association
and brought greetings to the more than
1,000 members who attended the two
day session.
The Association elected the following officers for 1957-58: PresidentC. D. Yancy, Bryan; First Vice-President-M. B. Evans, Belton; Second
Vioe-President-Mrs. Geneva Conally,
Austin ; Treasurer-G. P. Norman, Austin; Secretary-Mrs. E. M. Posey,
Waco; Assistant Secretary-Mrs. L. E.
Givens, Taylor; Parliamentarian- F. R.
Rice, Austin; and Representatives to
TSA T Executive Committee-T. C.
Calhoun, Austin, and J. S. Henry, Waco.
East Texas District
A record attendance was set at the
64th Annual Session of the East Texas
Teachers Association held at Longview, April 19-20. This, the oldest and
larg,est of the six district organizations
holds its meeting annually, at Eastertime.

The two day covention opened on
Friday morning with departmental
meetings. Outstanding consultants were
provided for the 13 departmental
groups and 8 sub-s·ections. For the
English Section of the High School
Department the consultants were H . D.
Smith, Prairie View ; Alwyn Talbot,
Paul Quin and John P. Jones, Texas
Colleg,e. Mathematics Section: L. Y.
Amos, Jarvis Christian College; Miss
Lillian Bradley, Texas College. Natural
Sciences: Dr. T. P. Dooley, Prairie
View; Miss S. V. Bell, Jarvis Christian
College; R. Massengill, Bishop College.
Social Science: A. P. Watson , Wiley
CoUege ; Mrs. F. J. Yeldell, Jarvis Christian College; Dean Mdvin J. Banks,
Bishop College ; Mrs. G . H. Mason,
Wiley College ; W. H. Bennett, Jarvis
Christian College. Junior High Grades
7-8: Dr. Allen C. Hancock, Texas College ; Dr. Melvin P. Sikes, Great Southwest Insurance Company, Dallas; and
V. G. Wright, Jarvis Christian College.
Home and Family Life: Mrs. W. L. D .
Glass, Texas Education Agency, Austin.
Vocational Agriculture: Dr. E. M . Norris, Prairie Vi·e w A&M College ; S. E.
Palmer and Paul Rutl,edge, Texas
Education Agency, Austin. Business
and Commercial Education: Theodore
Thompson, Paul Quinn College. Industrial Education and Geenral Shop: A. I.
Thomas, Prairie View A&M College;
Lester Webster, Texas Southern University. Second School Principals: Dr.
J. M. Drew, Prairie View A&M College ; Mrs. Mary Swain, Scott, Foresman
and Co., Dallas. Special Education De.partment: Dr. M. H. Bouleware, Prairie
View A&M College. Choral Music:
Mrs. Henry Etta Weaver, Wiley College; Miss J. J. Lakey, Butler College- ;
Dr. R. A. Henry, Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi. Band Music: James
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SCENES FROM EAST TEXAS TEACHERS ASSOCIATION-Represented in the pictures above are: the Primary Division, the Intermediate
Division, and the Library Group in session; also Leslie J. White, delivering the main address, Mrs. Hazel Patton Jones as she registers, H. B.
Cooksey bringing greetings, 0. H. Turner introducing the president, L. H. Walker, who picture is in the lower right.

Lark, Texas Southern University; Fredrick C. Tillis, Wiley College. Health,
Physical Education, and Athletics: 0. J.
Thomas, Prairie View A&M College;
Giles Wright, Texas College; N. Jones,
Bishop College. Primary Division,
Grades 1 :3: C. H. Chandler, Wiley
College; Mrs. N anie Belle Aycox, Texas
Southern University; Effie Raye Adams,
L o n g v i e w. Intermediate Division,
Grades 4-6 ; H. L. Shegog, Bishop College; Mrs. Habel P. Jones, Texas Southern University. Elementary School Principals and Supervisors: Dr. N. W.
Christopher, Wiley College; Dr. J. L.
Brown, Prairie View A&M College; Dr.
12

C. B. Cash, Bishop College. Public
School Art: Mrs. Pratt Allen, Texas
Southern Univ,ersity; Mr. Cage, Dallas.
Teacher Welfare: Mrs. B. B. Sapp, Director and Executive Secretary of Teacher Retirement System of Texas, Austin:
P. Y. Gray, Marshall. Audio-Visual
Aids: A. J. Locke, East Texas VisualAids, Tyler.
The local program, which was a part
of the afternoon general session, included music by s·everal elementary
choral groups, the speech choir of the
high school and the high school choral
club. Addresses by President L. H .
Walker, Principal of the Southside Elie-

mentary School, Longview and Leslie J.
White, Executive Secretary of TSAT,
were the special features of the general
session. President Walker spoke on
the subject "The Need for Dedicated
Teachers." White spoke on the convention theme, "The Teacher in a
Changing World." Other participants
in this session wer,e: Reverend R. T.
Cunningham, Minister, St. Mary CME
Church, Longview; H. B. Coohey Curriculu.m Director, Longview Public
Schools; E. R. Williams, Superintendent, Elderville District, Longview;
A. G. Hilliard, President of TSAT;
T. V. Glover, First Vice-President of
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ETTA; Mrs. Thelma Hayt, President,
Southside P.T.A.; and Gloria Armstrong, Vice-President of the Student
Council.
The Annual Musical on Friday night
was given b.efore an overflow audience.
A number of social and special activiti-es
which began at four o'clock in the afternoon and last-ed until midnight provided a full schedule for the 1600 teachers who registered for the opening day
sessions.
The busin-.:-ss meeting on Saturday
morning was attended by approximat,ely 100 delegates representing local units
throughout the area. It was presided
over by President Walker.
T. V. Glover was elected president
for the 1957-58 Association year. The
Association voted to hold its next annual meeting in Pittsburg.
North Texas District
Despite bad weather, more than
e:-ight-een counti,es of North Texas sent
representatives to the 23rd Annual Session of the North Texas Teachers Association held April 13, 1957 at Terrell
School, Denison, Texas.
The morning general s-essi·o n included a number of outstanding and interesting speakers fro.m various parts of
North Texas. Dr. C. F. Toles, Principal of Joseph J. Rhoads School, Dallas
delivered the main address. He spoke
on the convention theme, ''Education
for Life Adjustment in a Changing
World." Dr. Toi.es' mast·e rful address
was preceded by the president's annual
message. President E. T. Hardeman,
who had given noteworthy 1,eadership
to the program of the Association for
1956-57, discuss·ed the program of
NTT A and the central theme.
Music for this session was furnished
by the very colorful Terrell High School
Band under the direction of Mr. Carl
W. McCloudy, and the Terrdl High
School Chorus directed by Mrs. C. L.
Bell. The colorama-A Fantasy in
Color by Peter De Rose was a remarkable feature presented by the musical
ensemble. Platform guests for the
morning session were Chairman of Local Committees, Chairmen of Section
Meetings, and Vice-Presidents who
were introduced by C. Emerson Jackson of Wichita Falls.
Aft-er lunch, meetings of the sections
were held from 1 :30 to 3 :00 p.m. with
lectures, discussions, demonstrations,
workshops and panels highlighting this
period. Each group gave additional
consideration to the central the.me.
The afternoon general session with
E. T. Hardeman presiding opened with
delightful ,music being furnished by the
Faculty Mixed and Female Choruses ·of
Terrell School singing "Wanting You"
and "Claire De Lune." The Terrell
Elementary Chorus pleasingly present,ed
two numbers "Brown Bird Singing"
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and "Cherubim Song." The crowd was
also pleased with selections from Eugenia Hardeman.
The business part of this session included reports of section meetings, reports of committees, minutes of the
Last General Session, presentation of
bills, election and installation of officers, and talks by President of TSAT,
A. G. Hilliard; and Executive Secretary of TSAT, Leslie J. White. Other
platform guests were Past President,
Past Treasurers, and President of NEA.
Miss Juanita Simpson, teacher in the
Darrdl Elementary School, Dallas was
elected President for 1957-58. Miss
Simpson is the only classroom teacher
to be elevated to the presidency of a
district association for this y·ear.
South Texas District
An Educational Clinic especially
planned to help the classroom teacher,

was a major phase of the program of
the South Texas T~achers Association
help in Columbus, February 22-23.
President T. L. Pink and kis Executiv•e Committee brought to the teachers of the area a group of outstanding
educators who served as consultants and
resource people for the clinic period.
Mrs. Nanie Belle Aycox of Texas
Southern Univ,ersity served as coordinator for the Elementary Division and
A. E. Norton of the Houston Public
Schools was coordinator for the Second~ry Division. Resource persons
serving the secondary division were:
Miss Ida M. Hernhard, Texas Educati-on Agency; H. L. Heath, Texas Southern Univ,ersity; Dr. Anne L. Campbell,
Prairie View; Dr. E. M. Norris, Prairie
View; ad Mrs. Ruth N. Payne, Area 3
Supervisor, Home and Family Life Education. Consultants for this group
were: A. C. Alexander, Prairie View;
W .. Brown, Texas Southern University; Dr. E. E. Onanion, Prairi•e View;
H. D. Smith, Prairie Vi·e w; Mrs. Eloise
B. Lee, Prairie View; Mrs. Allee
Mitchell, Texas Southern University
and J. R. Powell, Prairie View.
Resource persons for the Elementary
Division were: Mrs. Theressa Carrell,
Texas Educati-on Agency; Mrs. Bernice
Mikulenka, Supervisors, Lamar I.S.D.,
Rosenberg; and Mr. A. J . Kenard, Texas Southern University. Consultants for
this group wer·e : Mrs. Anne C. Preston, Prairie View; Dr. Lucille W. P.erry,
Texas Southern University; Miss Dorothy I. Burdine, Prairie View ; Mrs. Elnita W. Stewart, Texas Southern University; Mr. James 0. Perry, Texas
Southern University and Mr. S. W.
Davis, Prairie View.
The major portion of th.e Friday
meeting was given to the work of the
clinics. A summary session beginning
at 3 :30 concluded this part of the program.
Earlier in the day, the many who
had registeried in ti.me for the opening
s·ession, had the privilege of hearing
the President's Annual Message. President Pink was introduced by A. W.
Jackson of Rosenberg. He spoke on the
convention theme: "Education in an
Area of Decision." Other speakers on
the morning program were I. H. W o-odfork, Sealy; Principal I. B. Kemp, Columbus; C. A. Johnson, Richmond; an.cl
Leslie J. White, Executive Secretary,
TSAT. Musical numbers were provided by the Columbus High School
band and choral club, the Weimar
Choral Club, and a faculty chorus from
the T. L. Pink High School, Glen Flora.
In the business session hdd Friday
aftemoon, T. L. Ping was re-eelcted
President for the 1957-58 term.
Southeast Texas District
The teachers of Southeast Texas meeting in their 12th Annual Session, in
Galveston March 15-16, ele·c ted L. M.
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L. to R.: Dr. Lucille W. Perry, Mrs. Theresa Carrol, A. E. Norton, Mrs. Bernice Mikulenka, Mrs.
Pauline W. Campbell, Mrs. Nanie Belle Aycox.

MRS. GRACE HARTWELL

J. R. POWELL
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OF~IC!AL STAFF-L. to R.: E. S. Watty, Miss Eddie Phillips, Thomas L. Pink, Mrs. 0. A.
Kitchen, C. C. Sampson, Mrs. A. A. Swaizey; 2nd Row: 0. M. White, E. H. Henry, T. J. Wright,
A. W. Jackson, and G. W. Adams.
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Moten as President for the 1957-58 Association year. Moten, who is supervisor of Negro Schools in Beaumont, has
been ~n ~rdent worker in prof,essional
organizations for a long period of time.
He formerly served two years (194648) as President of the East Texas
Teachers Association.
Other officers elect,ed at the two day
meeting, which was held at the Central
High School, Galveston are: Frank
Windom J_r., Assistant Principal of the
Central High School, Galveston-First
Vice-Priesident; Miss Mary Louise Conner, teacher at Port Arthur's Wheatley
Elementary-Second Vice Pr·e sident ·
Miss Almetta Hightower, teacher a;
Booker T. Washington, Beaumont-Recording Secretary; Mrs. Thelma R. Meiguest, teacher at Pipkin Elementary,
Beaumont - Corresponding Secretary;
A. L. Price, Principal of the Hebert
High School, Beaumont-Treasurer ·
Mrs. Velma Jet.er, t-eacher at Lincol~
High School, Port Arthur-Parliamentarian; E. A. Adams, Principal of Beaumont's Martin Elementary SchoolShaplain; Charles Moore, GalvestonMember-at-large; and Mrs. Minerva
Jones, Galveston - Representativ,e to
th.e Teachers State Association of T exas.
The 195 7 Association theme was:
"Basic Mathematical and Scientific Competencies-A Key to New Frontiers."
There were two geenral sessions. Dr.
S. M. Nabrit, President, Texas South.er~ (!niversity, and Dr. L. A. Morgan,
Prrnopal, Central High School, Galveston gave the main addresses for the
~riday sessions. ~oth address·es emphasized the convention theme as did also
Priesident C. A. John's "Message" i~
the first g.eneral meeting.
. Foll~wing the first geenral assembly,
d1scuss1on groups wer•e held for both
Ele!11entary and Secondary Divisions.
Thuty-five representatives from various
pu_blic schools and colleges gave leadership to th.e sectional meetings which
were attended by 807 registered members.
The final business session was held
on Saturday morning and the Ass·ociation adjourned. The ass.embly paid tribute to the local people who had contribut·ed so much to the success of the
meeting.
Local citizens who brought formal
greetings to the visiting delegates were:
Th.e Honorable George R. Clough, Mayor of Galveston; Dr. M. E. Evans Assistant Superintendent, Galveston 'Pub~
lie Schools and Thomas D. Armstrong,
who represented the citizens of Galveston. Among the prominent visitors atbending the meeting was A.G. Hilliard,
Principal of the Emmett Scott High
School, Tyler and Pr.esident of TSAT.
West Texas District
The West Texas District Teachers
Association Convention was held in
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Elevated to Presidency of
Southeast Texas District.

Elevated to Presidency of
West Texas District.

Abilene, Texas, March 15, 1957, at the
Carter G. Woodson Junior-Senior High
School. About 350 teachers were in
attendanc.e during meeting.
The Convention address was delivered by Dr. J. L. Patton, Principal,
Booker T. Washington High School,
Dallas. Dr. Patton spoke on the Convention theme: "Competencies of
Teachers in the Elementarv and S.econdary Schools for Today's Children."
Special features of the Friday sessions included music by the Woodson
High School Concert Band and Choir,
and Musical selections by the Woodson
Elementary School Chorus under the
dir.ection of Miss Delores Roberts.
James L. Hill is director of the Woodson High School Band and Miss Evelyn
Whittington is directress of the High
School Chorus. Salute to the United
States flag was presented by the Woodson High Color Guards. Pledge of Allegiance, was led by Adam Le.e Oliphant. A band concert included the following bands: Midland, Lubbock, Abilene and Hamlin.
Among the speakers heard during the
sessions were: Rev. E. J. Lott, Presiding Elder C.M.E. Church; B. T. W.
Brembry, Principal, Central School,
Haskell; Mayor A. E. Wells; C. A.
Thomas; David W. Porter ; R. B. Hayden, Principal Woodson Elementary
School; E. W. Mangrum, Principal,
Douglas High School, El Paso, Texas;
0. J. Thomas, Director, State InterScholastic League and Leslie J. White,
Ex·ecutiv.e Secretary, TSA T.
Departmental meetings were conducted by the following leaders, and,
or alternate leaders, consultants and
recorders: Primary, Grades 1-3: Mrs.

A. I. McNeal, Mrs. Lucy Wadley, Mrs.
Ma.e Simmons, Mrs. V. A. Williams.
Intermediate, Grades 4-6: Mrs. Gladys
Penny, Mrs. Fanie McClure, Mrs. Doris
Richardson. Special Education: Mrs.
Grover C. Colvin, Mrs. Basyl Holmes,
Miss M. E. Lee. Social Studies: Mrs.
F. C. Jernigan, Mrs. Lena M. Sheffield.
Mathematics and Natural Science: W .
H. And.erson, James C. McClure, Dr.
E. W. Owens. Homemaking: Mrs. D.
D. Harris, Mrs. Dorothy Conally. Industrial Arts: Mrs. Raymond E. Henderson, D. L. Bradford. Engl.is~ Speech
and Dramatics, and Foreign Language:
Mrs. Zenobia A. Turner, Mrs. Joanna
Cooper. School Librarian: V . E. Brailsford, W. W. Bennett, Mrs. Rose McKinney. High School and Elementary
School Music: J. L. Hill, Mrs. Uline
Hughes. Health and Physical Education
and Coaches: Miss Glenda McKnight
Miss Sandra L. Dorsey. Business Teach:
ers and School Cl.erks: Mrs. M. L. Cornelius, Mrs. Loretta Stone. Elementary and Secondary Principals: Daniel
Johnson, L. A. McAllister, Dr. E. C.
Struggs, and Dr. A. E. Teele.
Guest speaker for th.e afternoon session was Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of
Extra Mural Activities, Prairie View
A&M College. Dr. Brown was introduced by R. B. Hayden, Principal of
the Woodson Elementary School, Abilene.
The Association held its business
session on Friday afternoon and clos.ed
the presientation of its Annual Musical
on Friday night.
Edwin W. Mangrum, Principal of the
Douglass School, El Paso, was elected
President for the new year. The next
annual meeting will be held in El Paso.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS CITED FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
T. C. Calhoun, principal of the Kealing
Juni or High School, Austin, was awarded
the Peoples Business College Citation for
outstanding com1r1unity service at a public
ceremony held by the College on March 17.
Mr. Calho un represents the Central Texas
District Teachers Ass oci.a ti on on the TSAT
Executive Committee. He is Chairman of the
TSA T Constitution Comm ittee, Treasurer of
Ebenezer Baptist Church, Treasurer of the
Austin-Travis County Credit Union, Chairman-Short-term Program for the Improvement of Negro Principal s of Texas, Regional
Director of Education, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, and a member of the Travis County
Tuberculosis Board.

Mis'> Dorothy Ingram, principal of the
Carver Elementary School, Port Arthur, was
the recipient of the 1957 Sojourner Truth
Community Service Award given by the
Business and Professional Women's Club of
Port Arthur. The award is given annually
in recognition of meritorius community service Miss Ingram, was cited as "active in
civic, fraternal and educational affairs in
l:>oth the city and the state. She is currently
.a member of the TSAT Executive Committee
and has served as president of the Southeast Texas Teachers Association.
In spite of the many duties demanded of
her as principal of a school, Miss Ingram
works untiringly in church activities, taking
the lead in many capacities.

J. L. Everhart, Longview, a member of
the TSAT Executive Committee from the
East Texas District, was recently given the
coveted Silver Beaver Award for outstanding leadership in the Boy Scouts of America.
Mr. Everhart has served as Assistant Scoutmaster, Scoutmaster, Committee Chairman,
Institutional Representative, Neighborhood
Commissioner and Chairman, Gregg County
Division Committee. In October 1955, he
received the 15-Ye.ar Veteran Award. The
citation given by the East Texas Area Council, also notes Everhart's outstanding work in
the church and civic activities. He is an
active member of St. Mark CME Church and
has served as Sunday School Superintendent
and Chairm.a.n of the Board of Stewards.

Mrs. Marie T. Carter, Walker County
Supervi or was recently selected as Texas
Southern University's " Outstanding Alumnus" for 1956-57. Mrs. Carter who is active
in local, district and sta te professional organizations has also received national honors
in her field. She is at present serving as
president of Region 111 , National Association of Jeanes Supervisors.
Miss Juanita Simpson, classroom teacher
of the B. F. Darrell School, D.aJJas, was
elected president of the North Texas District
Tttachers Associatio n at the annual meeting
held in Denison, Texas, April 13. Miss
Simpson has been a teacher in the Dallas
public schools for 14 years. She received
her early education in th e public schools of
Tyler, Texas. She is a graduate of Texas
Colle.;e, Tyler, .and is now working toward
the Master of Education degree in Supervision at T exas Southern University, Houston.
Miss Simpson has served as president of the
Association for Childhood Education's Dallas
Branch and was recently elected as a member of the Curriculum Council for the Dallas
Public Schools representing the Negro Elementary Schools.
W. Y. Kirk, a retired teacher of Harrison
County was honored with an appreciation
program, Sunday, March 17, 1957 at the
Friend y Junior High School, Harleton. Tributes were paid Mr. Kirk for his years of
service in the church, school, community

and the teaching profession. Mrs. Francis
P. Wallace, Supervisor, Harrison County
was mistress of ceremonies for the occasion
Dr. M. J. Banks of Bishop College was
the principle speaker.
Thomas W. Holley, retired on April 30,
1957 after 47 years of teaching and supervisory work in Texas. Mr. Holley was a leader in TSAT for many years. He served
as a member of the Executive Committee,
.and a leader in both Industrial Education
and Adult Education departments.
An appreciation program was given on
Sunday May 5 for A. W. Jackson, principal
of the high school at Rosenberg. Mr. Jackson's retirement has been announced, effective at the close of this school year. Perhaps,
the most widely known of all TSAT le.aders, Mr. Jackson has given many years of
devoted service to professional organizations
in Texas. He is currently serving as a member of the Executive Committee, representing the South Texas District Teachers Association.
Dallas teachers gave $5,753.50 to the
United Negro College Fund in a campaign
effort Last month. H. L. Walton, principal
of B. F. Darrell and J . W. Ray schools
presented the check to the UNCF on behalf of the Dallas teachers. The check was
received by Michaux Nash, chairman of the
local campaign. Edward M . Carroll is
UNCF representative for the Dallas are.a.

Mrs. E. M. Van Dyke Gilbert, chairman
of the Business Section, TSAT has sent to
members of her group a newsletter for the
month of April. This is an interesting, informative news release attractively done,
and should prove helpful in stimulating
cooperation in the Business Section. The
newsletter will be distributed periodically.
Other officers of the Business Section are
.Mrs. W. J. Marshall, co-ch.airman; Miss
Erma J. Hughes, Houston, Treasurer and
Mrs. Sophia Hilli<1.rd, Beaumont, Secretary.
An April news release from Bishop College states that: "'The American Association
of Physics Teachers has notified Mr. Edward
M. Carroll of its acceptance of his applic,ation for membership. Mr. Carroll 's acceptance in the AAPT automatically makes him
a member of the American Institute of
Physics. As a member of the two organizations, Mr. Carroll has been invited to submit articles for publication in the American
Journ.al of Physics. He also is eligible to
participate in other activities of the American Association of Physics Teachers." Carroll is currently working with UNCF as
coordinator of activities of volunteer chairmen in major Texas communities.
T. V. Glover was elected president of
the East Texas District Teachers Association
in its 64th Annual Convention held in
Longview, April 19-20. Mr. Glover is prin-

''
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cipal of the Emmett Scott Junior High
School, Tyler. He brings to this new position a we.alth of educational experience. He
is a grad uate of Wiley College and Prairie
View A&M College, and has spent more
than 25 years in the Tyler Public Schools
as teacher, coach, and principal. His leadership in the work of professional organizations has been continuous over a long
pe•:iod of ye.ars. He is active in the Tyler
Administrators Association, the East Texas
School Mens Association, the East Texas
District Teachers Association, TSAT, ATA,
and NEA.
Mrs. Ethelyn M. Chisum, President of the
Dallas Teachers Council, has been named to
serve as recorder in a group session at the
NEA Convention in Philadelphia. The group
will discuss problems of the local associations in cities of over 200,000 population. A
life member of NEA, Mrs. Chisum is Chairman of NEA Promotion for TSAT, and
served as Chairman for the NEA Building
Campaign for the North Texas District.
During the campaign 60 life members were
added by her.

I

*

*

*

The Greer High School , El Campo, held
its Second Annual Career Day on Friday,
April 26. Mr. E. A. Greer, principal, reports a very successful activity.

Principals Attend
Statewide Clinic Sessions

'

The Fourth Annual Week-end Clinic
Sessions, for Texas principals were held
on April 5-6, in centers throughout the
State. The clinics are sponsored co-jointly
by the Texas Principals' Association, the
Texas Education Agency and the Southern Education Foundation, with headquarters located in Atlanta, Georgia. The

CLARKSON

GRAYS

AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER-Ruth Henderson, president of the Student Health Council
at Blackshear Elementary School, is shown presenting an apple to F. R. Rice, the principal of
Blackshear. The Student Health Council celebrated the N.E.A. Golden Anniversary by presenting apples to all of the teachers. The others in the picture are L. to R.: Mrs. J. B. Thompson,
a 4th grade teacher; Mrs. Christine McKnight, School Nurse and Founder of Student Health
Council; Mrs. F. A. Brown, a 2nd grade teacher; Mrs. M. B. Lee, a 6th grade teacher and a
member of the Student Health Council Advisory Committee; and Mrs. M. D. Allen , a 3rd
grade teacher and chairman of Student Health Council Advisory Committee.

clinics are designed for the expressed purpose of providing an owortunity for increased professional growth of school
principals. This year's week-end clinics
were held in Abilene, Angleton, Beaumont, Dallas, Gladewater, Houston,
Huntsville and San Antonio.
Dr. J. L. Brown, coordinator of the

RANDLE

Texas Principal' s Association, served as
consultant for the group at Beaumont. He
stressed the fact that school administrators should become more conscious of
their responsibilties to the total school
community if the highest in terms of professional growth and service is to be
achieved.

PLUMMER

HERALD

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS-Five TSAT members are among the schoiarship winners for the Academic Year Institute for High School Teachers of Science and Mathematics, recently announced. The scholarships are provided by the National Science Foundation as a part of a nationwide
program designed to improve the competence of high school Science and Mathematics teachers.
Each participant in the program will receive a $3,000 stipend with an additional allowance of $300.00 per dependent up to a maximum
of four dependents. Allowances are also made for tuition, travel, and books.
Sixteen leading universities are participating in the program for the 1957-58 school year and the program is expected to extend three years.

•

The scholarship recipients include: Llaron L. Clarkson, Mathematics teacher, Yates High School, Houston-University of Texas; Mrs. Velma
Land Grays, Science teacher, Douglas High School, Sulphur Springs-University of Texas; A. C. Herald, Chemistry teacher, Phyllis Wheatley High
School, Houston-University of Texas; Mrs. Letitia Washington Plummer, teacher Phyllis Wheatley High School, Houston-University of Michigan;
Mrs. Eulene Leonard Randle, Mathematics teacher, Emile High School, Bastrop-University of Michigan.
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NAPSAE Receives $66, 125
Grant for Four Adult
Education Projects
The National Association of Public
School Adult Educators (NAPSAE) of
the National Education Association has
received a grant of $66,125 from The
Fund for Adult Education for four
projects in the field of liberal adult ,education, according to an announcement
by Robert A. Luke, executive secretary
of NAPSAE.
The grant was made available, Mr.
Luke said, through the Adult Education Association of the U.S.A., with
which NAPSAE is affiliated. The largest of the project grants-$24,281-is
to establish a training program for state
directors of adult education to help
them "stimulate and encourage liberal
adult education programs within their
state." A closely related proj,ect involves the setting up of in-service training programs for local directors of adult
education in two states to be selected
by the N APSAE Board of Directors,
Mr. Luke explained.

NECROLOGY
ROBY WALDO HILLIARD
Roby Waldo Hilliard, 48, director
of Publicati ons and Information and
summer .and extension schools at Texas Southern University, died at 4 :30
a.m., April 6, at his home at 3219
Rosedale Avenue, Houston, after a
month long illness.
Mr. Hilliard was born in Bay City,
T exas. He was educated at Prairie
View A and M College and the University of Wisconsin. He was dean of
men, professor of sociology, director
of dining hall ,at Prairie View College where he served from 1935 to
1950 when he joined the staff at TSU.
Active in civic affairs he was Polemarch of the Houston Alumni Chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, a
trustee of Pi 1 grim Congregation
Church and a Mason. He was also active in the Young Men 's Christian Associ.ation, the Negro Chamber of
Commerce, Boy Scouts of America, the
Associ ated Negro Press, Teachers
State Association of Texas National
Education. He was a member of the
board of the Lighthouse for the Blind.
He was a brother of A. G. Hilliard,
President of Teachers State Association of Texas.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ADULT EDUCATION CONFERENCE
The Adult Education Committee of
TSA T held a one day study conference
on March 9, 1957 with Mr. E. E. Cleaver, chairman of the committee presiding.
Mr. A. G. Hilliard, president of TSAT
in stating the purposes of the conference,
pointed out the challenges that adults
are facing in furnishing parental leadership, earning a living, assuming civic
reSd)Onsibility and developing cultural appreciation. Mr. Hilliard appealed to the
community leaders to join the TSAT in
studying the education needs of adults,
determining how these needs might best
be met, and develop power program to
meet these needs.
The major areas of discussion at the
meeting were:

The Community and its Need
For Adult Education
Dr. Harold Bottrell, Professor of Education at the University of Houston stated
that rich as we are, we are in many respects a have-not nation. Since we do not
have enough schools, enough teachers,
enough education, enough human relations, enough personal development,
enough vocational competency, enough
communication ability, enough cooperation and enough clearly conceived values,
we feel that all of these ar,e the very
things that make adult education so important and so imperative.

Basic Principles of Understanding
And Teaching the Adults
Dr. E. M. Morris, Professor of Agriculture at Prairie View College showed
how the principles and teachings of the
Adult Education Program in Nova Scotia
could be applied to the American mode
of life.
Media for Adult Education
Dr. A. E. Teal, head of Department of
Education at Prairie View College stated
that it is the responsibility of the educational, civic, religous, leaders, community planners to secure information from
agencies or ways and methods of determining the needs.

CORRECTION
Pictures of a new gym and some new
equipment shown on page 13 of the
March-April 1sue of the TEXAS
ST AND ARD were described as "new
additions to the Lincoln School, Snyder." The lines should have read, "new
additions to the Woodson High School,
Raywood, Texas.

Organizations as The White House
Conference and the National Citizens
Commission for the Public Schools are
organizations to aid in securing information.

Experiences in Adult Education
Miss Ruth Huey of the Texas Education Agency stated that education is continuous. The main causes of problems
are irresponsible parents, poor homes,
parents not at home, inability to manage
money and family relationships.
The sectional meetings centered around
the topics of academic education. The
following individuals acted as resource
persons: Mrs. W. l. Glass, Mrs. Ruth
Huey, Mrs. E. M. Galloway, Rev. A. l.
Price, Mrs. H. M. Baker, Dr. Helen K.
Bottrell, Dr. A. E. Teal, Mr. George
Hurt, Mr. S. E. Palmer, Dr. E. M. Norris, Dr. Harold Bottrell, Mr. Paul Rutledge, Mrs. Hazel P. Jones, and Mr. H.
V. Jones.
The conference was planned by a temporary committee. Steering CommitteeMr. E. E. Cleaver, chairman, Lufkin; Mr.
A. G. Hilliard, Tyler; Mrs. W. L. Glass,
Tyler; Mr. M. E. Lyons, Lufkin; Rev. A.
D. Thomas, Lufkin; Mr. S. E. Palmer,
Tyler ; and Mrs. V. E. Thomas, Tyler.
Persons who have worked in advisory
capacity and have been solicited to continue are: Dr. E. B. Evans, Prairie View,
Texas and Dr. J. R. Drew, Prairie View,
Texas.
Persons being solicited to serve on the
permanent committee are: Mr. A. E.
Mosby, Mr. E. C. Scruggs, Mr. George
W. Adams, Mr. James Starks, Mr. R. l.
Mathis, Mrs. V. E. Thomas, Mr. Thomas Wright, Mr. H. G. Hendricks, Mr.
D. M. White, Dr. S. T. Scott, Mr. T. C.
Calhoun, Mr. Frank Windom, Mr. F. D.
McClure, Mrs. Ruth Payne, Mr. M. E.
Lyons, Mr. Gus Jones, Mr. Paul Rutledge and Mr. S. E. Palmer.
Communities throughout Texas are requested to share their problems and experiences dealing with Adult Education
needs by mailing these problems an experiences to Mr. E. E. Cleaver, chairman
of Adult Education Committtee, Post
Office Box 1277, Lufkin, Texas.
Community leaders wishing to secure
copies of the Parental Education Program held at Emmett Scott High School,
Tyler, Texas, or The Citizenship Day
Workshop held at Jarvis College, Hawkins, Texas may receive copies by writing
these institutions.
A detail report of the Adult Education Conference is being prepared and •
will be released at a later date through
the TSAT.
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DALLAS TEACHERS COUNCIL CELEBRATES NEA CENTENNIAL
I

The Dallas Teachers Council awarded
33 citations to local individuals and organizations who hav,e aided the cause
of education and contributed to the
social and moral development of the
youth of Dallas at a dinner on Thursday, April 4, 1957 at the Moorland
Branch YMCO. The occasion commemorated the 100th anniversary of the
National Education Association. Similar
observances w.ere held throughout the
nation on this date.
The principal speaker was Dr. J. L.
Patton, Jr., Principal of Washington
Tech High School who spoke on the
subject, "Teacher Competence in Times
Like These." In his address Dr. Patton
said the competence of teachers has become the general topic of discussion in
this period of transition, but that the
competent Negro teacher's dismissal
was not to be fear,ed. The speaker cited
the qualities of the real teacher as being, strong convictions of right, wellrounded personality, control of personal
problems, patience, a genuine love for
his work and of children, and the knack
of g,etting along with people as well as
a command of subject matt-er. Dr.
Patton's address was spiced with Biblical references. He pointed out the
many difficulties encountered by Jesus
in his mission and asked this question,
"Was Jesus a competent t•eacher?"
The speaker was introduced by 0. M.
Fridia, teacher in the Washington High
School; Rev. L. J. Adams gave the
invocation; Rev. E. C. Estell made the
acceptance speech for citations which
were presented by Mrs. Ethelyn M.
Chisum, president of the Council. Music
was furnished by Miss Carolyn Mitchell,
Mrs. Vera Kersee Joffrion and L. L.

Honored guests at Centennial Birthday Party.
Grimes. Paul Brigham, of the Darrdl
school served as toastmaster and gave
a brief history of the NEA. A congratulatory telegram was received from
Charles Bynum of the Nation Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and a former teacher in the Washington High
School. Miss D. L. Lawr,ence served
as Centennial Chairman and was assisted by Mrs. Jewel Ross, Mrs. G. E.
Love, Mrs. Gladys Collins, Mrs. Juanita Hallum, Miss Eddis Paris, Otto
Fridia, Henry Smith, Miss George E.
Dykes, and James Boyd. One hundred
thirty-five attended the dinner.

Outstading contributions of the
awardees are: The Kate and Chas.
Brackens schol arship found ation of
$10,000 made by Mrs. W . S. Willis
for Dallas high school students; a gift
of a $4000 Hammond organ to the
Washington High School from Mrs.
M. H. Leach ; an annual $500 scholarship to the Lincoln High School by Republic Drugs ; full four-year scholarships from: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and
to 14 boys from Knights of Pythias and
an annual $350 scholarship from Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS, MINISTERS, TEACHERS, ADMINISTRATORS!

BISHOP COLLEGE SUMMER SESSION
Two Six-Week Sessions: June 3 -

July 15, and July 15 -

August 23rd

Credits earned are equivalent to those earned in regular sessions. Costs per session, includint] courses, 3 meals
per day, and housing are moderate.
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES in: Language, literature, music social science and religion.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES in: Elementary education, secondary education, homemaking education,
natural and physical sciences, and mathematics.
For further information, please write: Director of Admissions, Bishop College, Marshall, Texas
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NATIONAL ALUMNI CONVENTION AT
HUSTON-TILLOTSON COLLEGE

J. ERNEST WILKINS

E. FREDERIC MORROW

The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the
National Alumni Association convened
at Huston-Tillotson College in Austin,
April 25-27. The NAA is an association
composed of college alumni associations
throughout America. Despite very inclement weather, representatives from
several states attended the conference.
The two main addresses were delivered
by the Honorable J. Ernest Wilkins,
Assistant Secretary of Labor of the White
House Staff, and the Honorable E. Frederic Morrow, Administrative Assistant,
also of the White House Staff. Dr. J. J.
Seabrook, President of Huston-Till~tson
College, brought the keynote address at
one of the luncheon meetings, while Wilton C. Scott, Executive Secretary of NAA,
and an alumnus of Savannah State College, spoke at one of the public meetings.
It was our distinct pleasure to have
had greetings extended on behalf of the
Teachers State Association of Texas by
Mr. A. G. Hilliard, President of the
Association. At the first business session
of the conference a special tribute was
paid to the late Mr. Roby W. Hilliard,
who had been a national officer of NAA
for several years, and who was at the time
of his demise a member of the Advisory
Board of NAA.
The Huston-Tillotson College Alumni
Association was privileged to present as
one of the conference speakers the Honorable Mr. Wilkins, who is President of
the Judicial Council of the Methodist
Church. In his introductory remarks, Mr.
Wilkins commended the NAA for its
forthright and courageous approach to
the basic problems of our time. He
highly endorsed our view that alumni
wherever possible must continue, without abatement, constructive efforts to assist colleges and universities in grappling
with the growing problems before them.

As his discourse developed, Mr. Wilkins said, "Professional training and vocational guidance are not enough, however, to preirare today's young people for
today's world. They must be socially and
psychologically ready to fit into the complexities of modern society.
Wilton C. Scott, who centered his talk
around the development of community
leadership, named three ty1Pes of leaders.
The types mentioned were: (1) one who
has all the answers and does all the work
alone; ( 2) one who will work solely for
selfish interests for himself and others;
and ( 3) one who represents the thinking
of the group and whose services and
work are developed from group action.
The speaker indicated that the latter is
the type of leadership which we should
like to see produced by our American
colleges and universities.
Officers elected for 1957-58 by unanimous vote of the Association are: President, W. S. Demby, Alcorn College;
First Vice President, Mrs. Mary Yerwood-Thompson, Huston-Tillotson; Second Vice President, Walter Turner,
Elizabeth City State Teachers; Executive
Secretary, Wilton C. Scott, Savannah
State College; Assistant Secretary, Mrs.
Annie L. Frazier, Mississippi Industrial
College ; Treasurer, J. D. Marshall, South
Carolina State; Chaplain, J. D. McPherson, Claflin; Parliamentarian, Mrs.
Mamie L. Turner, Elizabeth City State
Teachers; Historian and Director of Research, Mrs. V. B. McHenry, Arkansas
A M & N; Assistant Secretary Publication and Publicity, Miss Mille Norwood,
Stillman ; Chairman Advisory Board,
George W. Conoly, Florida A & M.
After the above officers had been duly
installed by Dr. J. J. Seabrook, the conference .stood adjourned. The next annual meeting will be held at Savannah
State College at Savannah, Georgia
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Camden Elementary School News
The Camden Elementary School has
an enrollment of 11 7 students and five
teachers.
In the fall the Annual School Fair
was held on the campus. There was a
parade with bands from Chester, Corrigan and Camden schools. A rnncession
was held on the school campus after
the parade.
The school has purchas,ed an Eb sousaphone for the school band. There are
twenty-one students in the school band.
Each room has done splendid work
during the term. The bulletin boards
have been k,ept up to date on latest
events, seasonal activities and school
work.
The county school nurse, Mrs. Lacy
Moore has been busy giving polio shots
and other inoculations to the students.
Mrs. Allie Charles, M.E.D., Texas
Southern Univ!ersity is the County
Supervisor. Mr. Leroy Henderson, B.S.,
Wiley College, graduat.e work, Texas
Southern University is the Itinerant
teacher.
The faculty includes: Mrs. Nettie
Mae Hood, B.S., M.E., Texas Southern
University, 1st Grade Teacher; Mrs.
Earline Figgs, B.S., Prairi,e View A&M
College, 2nd Grade Teacher, Music and
Band; Mrs. Cora Lee Henderson, B.S.,
M.E., Texas Southern University, 5th
and 6th Grade Teacher; Mrs. Evelyn K.
Carter, B.S., M.S., Prairie View A&M
CoUeg,e, 3rd and 4th Grade Teacher;
and Mr. Willie J. Carter, B.S., M.S.,
Prairie View A&M College, 7th and
8th Grades and Principal.

Dr. W. Levi Cash, Jr., Director, Counseling
Center and Professor of Psychology at Prairie
View A&M College of Texas, has been appointed a member of the summer session staff at
the University of Michigan as a visiting Lecturer in the Human Relations Workshop on
August 5-16. Dr. Cash received his training
at Fisk University, Oberlin College, and the
University of Michigan.
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PRAIRIE VIEW TO
SPONSOR THIRD ANNUAL
EDUCATIONAL TOUR
Prairie View A&M College prepares
again to set up its Classroom-on-Wheels
for another exciting Educational Tour
during the siecond term of the 1957
summer session, July 18-August 13. This
year's tour will cover 5,000 miles, and
will include 23 stat.es and parts of Canada. This is the outstanding feature
of the College during the summer
?1onths, for credit or for professional
improvement.
The comments, made by persons who
have been on the previous tours, support the statement, "You can teach it
better, if you have seen it" ; as they
have found that the opportunity to
vi·ew historical points of interest, and
the many scenic wonders, has proven
to be most valuable in making their
classroom or other presentations. These
tours have not only attracted native
Texans, but others from Louisiana Oklahoma, Virginia and New York' have
joined the groups.
Today's teacher travels more than her
predecessors. Doors are open for a wide
variety of new experiences, new insights, and new knowledge that cannot
be gained from textbooks or formal
lectures. The teacher finds travel to be
a wonderful tribute to her resourcefulness, spirit of adventure and her desire
not to be provincial.
On the tour this year, participants
will experience the thrill of se.~ing
Longfellow's Evangeline country in St.
Martinville, Louisiana; the Cabildo in
New Orleans, where the Louisiana Purchase was signed ; Lookout Mountain,
and rambling through the nationally
famous Rock City Garden, Chattanooga,
Teno.ess·ee ; St. John's Church, Richmond, Virginia, and actually sit in
Patrick Henry's pew; the preserved
Colonial Capitol at Williamsburg, Virginia; your Government at work in
Washington, D. C., New York City
from a sightseeing bus, as well as from
a cruiser sailing around Manhattan Island ; the United Nations Building;
Boston and all of its history; the magnetic beauty of Niagara Falls; the Ford
Motor Plant, ·e xposing its visitors to
the complete process of the manufacturing of its cars; and many other points
of interest.
Participants can earn six semester
hours of credit while riding and enjoying the tour. This cr,edit will be
offered on the graduate level, leading
to a Ma,ster's Degree. Mrs. A. C. Preston, Professor of Elementary Education, Prairie View A&M College, and
who has had wide experience in travel,
will accompany the group.
Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of Extra-
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mural Services, is in charge of the overall planning for this tour.

Dr. T. P. Baker Delivers Address
On I 0th Anniversary of
People's Business College
The Tenth Anniversary and Commencement Exercises of People's Business
College were obs~rved Sunday, March 1 7
when a capacity crowd shared the awarding of diplomas to forty-six graduates.
Dr. T. F. Baker delivered a masterful
address. His subject was "The Three
R's. " Dr. Baker has served as President
o_f ~he Texas Secondary Principals Assooatton, has taught for 32 years, is currently serving as President of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and Director of Instruction
for the Austin Public Schools.
The Reverend Robert L. Rowe, Pastor
of Ebenezer Baptist Church, offered invocation. The Kealing Junior High
School Band, the Youog People's Choir
of Ebenezer, B. D. and 0 . Choruses,
Anderson High School Chorus, the Huston-Tillotson Choir, and the Pearson
Sisters furnished music for the occasion.
Other participants on the program
were Charles Davis, Professors Roscoe S.
Brown, John T. King and Mrs. E. L.
Harrison. Alfred Clayborne served as
marshal of the day.
Recipients of service awards were:

Professor T. C. Calhoun, Mesdames Lottie C. Davis and Morene T. Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian P. Galaviz and L. V. Gilbert.

PAUL QUINN SUMMER
SESSION SET
The schedule of classes for the 1957
Summer Session was released recently
with the first term starting June 4July 12, according to D ean H. L. Burks.
Classes will meet daily with three semester hours credit for each course
taken . Morning classes will meet from
7 to 9, and from 9 to 11 o'clock. Evening classes will meet from 5 :30 to
7 :30 and from 7 :30 to 9 :30.
The thirteen courses listed on the
schedule included Business 301 , Advanced Typing ; Mathematics 101 , Basic
Mathematics ; Music 201 , Fundamentals
of Music, Section I ; Political Science
220, Texas and Federal Constitution ;
English 101, Communications; Education 340, Priocipl·es of Secondary Education; Library Science 222, Library
Service ; History 201 , History of the
United States; Phychology 402, Personality; English 202, World Literature ;
History 211 , The Negro In America ;
Music 201 , Fundamentals of Music, Section II ; and Education 4 10, Evaluation
Procedures. Othe r courses may be offered if the demand is great e nough.

When in Waco . .
Rest in Peace at-

COLLEGE VIEW COURT-HOTEL

1123-27 Elm Avenue -

Phones: 3-9926: 2-7237

"Place of Distinction for People Who Care"

-Owned by a Teacher . . . for the Comfort of TeachersLocated in Most Exclusive District
Ideal place for Singles-Couples-Families
Rates: $2.00 & $3.00 per room
Air Conditioned
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Bishop College Serves
American Youth

TSAT COMMITTEES- AND CHAIRMEN FOR 1957

For more than 76 years now, Bishop
College has be.en playing a prominent
role in the education and preparation
of many of the nation's outstanding
Negro leaders. It is through design
and steadfast dedication to the high
ideals that Bishop has consistently developed persons who, in addition to
acquiring positions of leadership in
their .fields, also possess a keen sense
of values.
Bishop is basically a college of Liberal Arts. Work pursued at the college leads to the Bachelor of Arts Degree in language, literature, music, social s6ence and religion , as well as the
Bachelor of Science Degree in elementary education, secondary education,
homemaking education, natural and
physical sciences and mathematics. The
school is rated as an "A" grade college
by the Texas Education Agency and the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. It meets the premedical requirements of the American
Medical Association. Successful completion of requirements at Bishop qualifies its graduates for admission to graduate and professional schools of American universities which require the
Bachelor of Arts degree or its ,equivalent.
It is the purpose of Bishop College
to combine all that is fundamentally
important in the spirit and purposes
of the pioneer Christian College with
the creative principl,es and practices of
modern education. Classes are small
enough so that teachers may give individual assistance wherever needed. Yet,
the curriculum at Bishop is gearied t0
the same high standards of education
which one may ·e xpect to .find in the
larger, more expensive institutions.
Bishop College is affiliated with the
Association of American Colleges, the
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the Baptist Missionary and
Educational Convention of Texas, the
Board of Education of the American
Baptist Convention.

Adult Education-Mr. E. E. Cleaver-(Parental Education) Area Supervisors
Dunbar High School, Lufkin
Audio Visual Aids-Dr. John Cadwell
Wheatley High School, Houston
Auditing and Constitution-Mr. T. C. Calhoun
Kealing Jr. High School, Austin
Commission on Professional Ethics-Mr. 0. W. Sadberry
Washington Elementary School, Bryan
Committee on Cooperation-Mr. A. W. Jackson
A. W. Jackson High School, Rosenberg
Committee on Educational Progress-Mr. C. Emerson Jackson
B. T. Washington High School, Wichita Falls
Committee on Findings-Mr. T. J . Wright
Marshall High School, Angleton
Committee on Participati on in State and Federal Agencies-Mr. A. W. McDonald
Central High School, Galveston
Educ.ation of Exceptional Childre.n-Mr. R. S. Austin
Emmett Scott Jr. High School, Tyler
F. T. A. -Mrs. Mary L. Young
Texas Southern University, Houston
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation-Mrs. Berdine Reece Randle
B. T. Washington High School, Marlin
High School-College Relations-Mr. Frank M. Windom
Central High School, Galveston
Inter-racial Committee-Dr. J. J. Seabrook, President
Huston-Tillotson College, Austin
Inter-Scholastic League-Mr. 0 . J. Thomas
Prairie View A&M College, Prairie View
Legislative-Mr. J. S. Henry, Principal
Kirk-Wilson Elementary School, Waco
Membership--Mr. T. V. Glover
Emmett Scott Jr. High School, Tyler
Mental Hea!th--Dr. C. A . Wood
Prairie View A&M College, Prairie View
Music-Dr. N . L. Gerrcn
Texas Southern University, Houston
l . E. A. Pwmottonal-Mrs. Ethelyn M. Chisum
B. T. Washington High School, D allas
Necrology-Mr. M. B. Davis
Post Office Box 1328, Jacksonville
Negro History-Dr. Reuben Sheeler
Texas Southern University, Houston
Publications--Leslie J. White
1191 Navasota Street, Austin
Reading-Mr. F. R. Rice
Blackshear Elementary School, Austin
Research-Dr. John Ward
Texas College, Tyler
Resolutions-Miss D orothy Ingram
449 Grannis, Port Arthur
Scholarship Aid-Mr. H . C. Johnson
Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont
School-Community Relations-Mr. WilJiam Bennett
Jarvis Christian College, Hawkins
Teaching Training Institutions-Dr. Allen C. Hancock, Dean
Texas College, Tyler
Testing and Guidance-Dr. W. L. Cash
Prairie View A&M College, Prairie View

BEFORE SCHOOL CLOSES at least 1000 more
AJA & NEA MEMBERSHIPS

Teachers' Confidential
Loans
$50 to $300

MUST BE OBTAINED

On your signature only
Repay in small monthly payments

If TSAT is to have creditable representation.
If you are not a member,
JOIN BOTH ORGANIZATIONS TODAY.
See your Principal for information.
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Details free - write today

Teachers Loan Service

Dept. 16

Brundidge, Ala.
TEXAS STANDARD
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H ust,on-Tillotson
Cooperative Community

prairie view rides again • • •

Education Workshop

-

A Coop,erative Community Education
Workshop will be held in Austin on the
campus of Huston-Tillotson College,
June 3 through July 13, 1957. .
The following areas of study will be
offered this summer:
Current Problems in Health Educat ion; Community Planning for Health ;
A Survey Course in the Education of
Exceptional Children; and Adjustment
of Teaching for Exceptional Children.
Each participant will be permitted to
earn six semest,er hours of graduate or
advanced undergraduate credit.
In addition to the credit courses,
th er,e will be sub-workshops in physical
education and recreation; arts and
crafts; and music.
The workshop is being sponsored by
the Texas Tuberculosis Association, its
affiliate, and Prairie A&M College.
Persons interested in attending should
communicate with Dr. J. L. Brown,
Director of Extra-mural activities at
P rairie View A&M College, or Mrs.
Ad a Simond, Field Consultant, Texas
Tuberculosis Association, P. 0. Box
615 8, Austin, T,exas.

1957

EDUCATIONAL
TOUR

Prairie View A&M College will again conduct an Educational Tour of Eastern
United States during the second term of the 1957 Summer Session, July 18August 13 .. Up to six !-emester hours of graduate credit, leading to a Master's
Degree, may be earned by making the Tour.
VISIT HISTORICAL POINTS OF INTEREST AT NEW ORLEANS,
BILOXI, WILLIAMSBURG, JAMESTOWN, RICHMOND, WASHINGTON, PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, BOSTON, NIAGARA
FALLS, DETROIT, CHICAGO AND MANY OTHER GREAT
CITIES.
The cost of this Tour, including tuition, is $250.00.
For Further Information, Write:
Dr. J. L. Brown, Director
Extramural Services

Kellogg Foundation Gives
AASA $90,000 to Continue
Work of "Advancement" Committee
A grant of $90,000 by the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation of Battle Cr,eek,
Michigan, has been given to the AASA
Committee for the Advancement of
School Administration, reports Paul J.
Misner, 1956-57 president of the American Association of School Administrators. The funds will be used to continue the committee's work until May
31 , 1960.
Formed in June 1955 for a two-year
operation under a $55,000 grant from
the Kellogg Foundation, the committee's work centers on disseminating
through conferences and publications
the results of research and ,experiments
in educational administration. The committee is composed of school administrators, college professors in ·e ducational administration, and a school board
member. Hollis A. Moore, Jr., committee executive secretary, has served
as consultant to individual authors, to
yearbook commissions of AASA, and to
other organizations who can use .findings from educational administration
res,earch in their publications.
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Life, Health, Accident, Mortga·ge
Insurance Licensed, Bonded
Real Estate Broker

0. A. ROWE

representative ...

THE METAL ARTS CO., INC.
JEWELERS AND STATIONERS

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE JEWELRY INVITATIONS
BAND UNIFORMS CHOIR ROBES
CHURCH FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES

Let Us Explain Our Deals
2419 Cleburne St.
Houston, Texas

Telephone
JAckson 2-9758
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